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The End of an Era
John Coduri has retired after serving admirably for ten years
as chair. His unfailing and unwavering commitment to the museum made him an exemplary leader. At the formal recognition of his retirement, incoming chair Maureen Bjorkland cited
a few of his many accomplishments.
Under his leadership, membership has almost tripled as the
Board changed from an annual fund to a membership format.
The endowment balance has more than doubled. He oversaw
the fund-raising for and construction of the addition to the
Carriage House which provided additional space for programming and a permanent granite exhibit on the main floor, an
office and textile storage area on the second floor, and a larger
vault and storage/activity space on a lower level.

The Board fittingly recognized John’s innumerable contributions with an inscribed granite stone in the Victorian garden.
Maureen Bjorkland, who previously served as treasurer, is the
new chair. Joining as new Board members are Andy Bicknell
who will serve as treasurer and Andrew Rogers who will serve
as IT consultant and secretary.

With others, he researched and wrote 52 full pages of newspaper articles on the granite industry and then co-authored an
award-winning book which is now in its third printing. Under
his leadership, an hour-long program shown on PBS across
the country was produced, and programming of all sorts has
expanded for the popular Sunday afternoon series.
On a personal level, John set a fine example for others with
his personal ethics, steady leadership and reliable work ethic.
And, as Maureen said, “He kept a motley crew of board members focused.”

Ed Fazio and John Coduri

Ellen Madison and Maureen Bjorkland look on as John bids his
farewell.

The stone in the Victorian Garden
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It Has Been a Busy Season

Pokemon Go: Resident Manager Jackie Smith shared:

“Since this is a new kind of program for the museum, I wanted
to share my experience as soon as possible! I didn’t know what
to expect but am very happy to report that the Pokemon Go
historical walking tour went really well! The group was comprised of 35-40 people, including one couple who heard about
it on RI NPR, young families and couples of varying ages who
heard about it from our regular promotion, as well as those I
captured who were already playing Pokemon Go at the park,
plus a couple of DAR ladies, including our Sandi Berman.
We stopped at pokestops to talk about the objects and
their role in Westerly’s history. Because we had a lot of stops
to visit, we didn’t stay any place too long, so there wasn’t a
lot of time to get bored. I also noticed that there were a lot of
conversations bouncing off the subject matter as we walked
to the next location. We got a compliment from a mom of a
12-year-old who thought it was so nice that we hosted a multigenerational event because those are not easy to find.”

This Old House: Linda Chaffee reports: “I was humbled
by the opportunity to work with the pros. Their attention to
detail is amazing. It takes them about 2 1/2 ten-hour-days to
produce 21 minutes of film for the show. We ran through the
interview twice from different camera angles. Then they went
back into the house to get close-ups of the things I had mentioned. They also wanted to go up to the attic to photograph
the rafters with the numbers. We started about 7:15 am and
they were on their way to Watch Hill by 9:15 am. We’ll see the
museum interview sometime during the series this fall.”

Photo by Stephen Cersosimo

History Award: Brandon Perrone was a co-recipient,

along with WHS archivist Zachary Garceau, of the History
Award co-sponsored with the Westerly Historical Society.
Nominated by Roberta Mudge Humble, Brandon was recognized for his contributions to the Westerly Armory and was
recognized at the Annual Meeting of the Westerly Historical Society. WHS President Tom Gullluscio looks on as Ellen
Madison presents the award to Brandon.

The End of the Story: Comolli Granite

set the recovered
and repaired tablet next to its companion piece. Side by side, the
two stones vividly show the difference between blue and pink
granite. Thanks to ServePro for helping to finance this project.
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The Post Office Mural Mystery
Of all the post offices in Rhode Island, Westerly was chosen in the
Life Magazine Contest of 1939 to receive a mural funded by the
Treasury Section of Fine Arts—the government agency tasked
with adorning public buildings with murals. When Westerly
residents saw the winning mural, featuring angular depictions of
a railroad station with an overpass, mountains in the background,
and an engineer and his family, they revolted. GRANITE is what
they wanted.
Ellen Madison presented a program documenting this fascinating government mural program and its impact on Westerly. She
showed various submissions for the contest and studies for the
granite sketch which was finally chosen but never installed.
Below is a sketch by Leo Raiken. In his final submission, the two
large stones suspended in the air were removed.

The Wheeling, West Virginia, Civil War monument was
rededicated on Memorial Day 2019. Margaret Brennan
stands next to the restored and relocated monument. (See
our Spring 2019 newsletter for background.) Ken and Linda
Chaffee were honored guests at the dedication ceremony.

Christine Simek emailed us asking for information about the
Argersinger monument in Johnstown, NY. We sent her an
image of the order book page, and we received from her a
picture of the monument (above). Since this exchange was so
successful, we sent her a list of monuments by Smith Granite
Company in her cemetery and she has sent us photos. This
sharing of resources helps us add to our collection of images
of granite monuments produced here in Westerly. For more
information about this monument check our website.
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Imitation: The Sincerest Form of Flattery

Our newel post and ballusters on the front staircase and our
corner cupboard in the parlor are so amazingly beautiful that
Brian Cooper of Early New England Restorations duplicated
them in the Pendleton-Chapman House restoration project
that he was doing for Deborah and Chuck Royce. The photos
above show the reproductions.
The Royces generously opened their home to docents and
WHS officers for a long tour led by Brian Cooper and his wife
Kelly, who served as interior decorator. We were overwhelmed
with the care which had been taken, and it took our breath
away to see "our" staircase stretching from the first floor to
the attic and to see not one, but four, of our corner cupboards.
Brian told us that each balluster took one entire day to carve.

Tidbits
Open the new pop-up book about Westerly and the Museum will
pop-up, literally, as it is featured on the history page. Thanks to
the Ocean Community Chamber of Commerce for selecting us to
feature.

The house itself was built in 1740 in Avondale. The Westerly
Land Trust bought the back 50 acres, known as the Chapman
Farm, in 1998 to preserve the land, and the Royces bought the
house in 2001. Restoration of the barn began in 2009.
In 2013 Early New England Restorations began to restore the
house itself and no detail was spared.

Happy 100th Birthday to Docent Emerita Mildred Beam.
Thanks to Hugh Barton who held a workshop on computer research for folks interested in learning more about the granite
industry and the people related to it. He featured the use of
various search engines and search criteria, town land and census
records now available online, and how to document and save in
an easy manner the information which we have found. He used
his research on Fraquelli and Brusa, a local granite company, as a
model during his workshop. Barton will be presenting the program
on Fraquelli and Brusa on March 8 at 2 pm.
We have cleaned house! Not your usual cleaning, but removing
objects which the extensive inventory, completed by Lido Mochetti
and Jane Abrams, showed were superfluous, not age-appropriate,
or of secondary quality. Now our wide floorboards are exposed,
our surfaces are less cluttered with small objects, and there are
fewer chairs. Attic treasures have been divided into “keeps” and
“sells.” Check out our new look.

Treasures Inside the Museum will feature the Babcock-Smith
House on November 8 on RIPBS at 8 pm. This is another production of the talented team of Betty-Jo Cugini Greene and
Jim Karpeichik.

The Babcock-Smith House Museum

pated in the Babcock-Smith House field trip when they were in
the 5th grade. They began the project as middle school students
and some have now graduated.
www.babcocksmithhouse.org
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Old Tyme Fair
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Maria Bernier, Jan Tunney and Mary Cool (left to right) orchestrated the exhibit and Harry Bjorkland, Tony Smith and Ed Fazio
helped with set-up and take-down.
Docents, dressed in colonial garb and carrying baskets of candy
to hand out to fairgoers, wandered through the crowds on
August 24 at the Olde Tyme Fair to celebrate Westerly’s 350th
birthday.
Historic photos of Westerly attracted interest long after dark
when folks used their cellphone flashlights to view the photos
up close. The Westerly Historical Society and the Museum
collaborated on an eye-catching display and were one of the
many non-profits who had a chance to share their missions
with the community. A people train, swan boats, entertainment of all kinds, and food also attracted lots of attention.

24 HOUR SERVICE
(401) 596-4221
HEATING INSTALLATION & REPAIR

Fuel Oil u Diesel u Kerosene u Gasoline u LP Gas

110 Oak Street • Westerly, RI 02891

A Message from Membership Chair
My thanks to all of you who have responded to our
“We miss you letter.” Apparently, approximately
80 faithful members, including two trustees, never
received the membership letters which were bulkmailed in January. We don’t know what happened,
but are grateful that so many of you have now renewed. You are important to us.

In Memoriam
Harold G. Buzzi
Bakers from Vesta Bakery and Sunnyside Up collaborated on a
huge birthday cake featuring Westerly landmarks. The museum
is at the far right.

Owner of Buzzi Memorials
Designer and Sandblaster
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Andrew Bicknell
Jacqueline F. Brennan
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Linda Smith Chaffee
Edward A. Fazio
Betty-Jo Cugini Greene
Stephen M. Greene
Ellen L. Madison, Ph.D.
Andrew Rogers
Anthony Gallup Smith

Resident Manager
Jacquelyn Smith

Upcoming Events
The DAR and Westerly, Rhode Island					

Sunday, November 3 at 2 pm
Presented by Jackie Smith and Sandra Berman
Learn how the Daughters of the American Revolution empowered women over the past 125 years, and how Westerly members
made an impact locally, nationally and globally.					
At the Carriage House
Free to all

Members Only Event
Premier of Babcock/Franklin Video					
Presented by Betty-Jo Cugini and Jim Karpeichik

Sunday, December 1 at 2 pm

See it here first! We are premiering a documentary of our own Joshua Babcock and his friend Benjamin Franklin. Written by
Betty-Jo Cugini and “starring” Ed Fazio and Tony Smith, all trustees of the Museum, this film is the result of much research
and has been wonderfully filmed and edited by Jim Karpeichik.					
At the Carriage House

Holiday Boutique								Saturday, December 7 from 9 am to 1 pm
Join us at the Christmas Boutique featuring cookie plates, hand-crafted items, biscotti, raffle baskets, and artisan vendors.

Final Freedom: 13th Amendment

Presented by Judge Frank Williams				
Sunday, February 16 at 2 pm
In his annual Lincoln lecture, Judge Williams will share his in-depth knowledge of Lincoln. The Judge’s unwavering faith in the
American system will make this program a welcome mid-winter lift.
							
At the Carriage House
Free for members, Not-Yet Members $5

